MATERIALS AND METHODS

101
Cell cultures
102
RSCh is a Chinese hamster tumor cell line transformed with the Schmidt-Ruppin strain of RSV 7 G glycoprotein region (pVSV-G) was obtained from Clontech. The pcGagPol construct was 130 described previously (17).
131
Cell fusion and infectious center assay
132
For cell fusion we followed the standard polyethylene glycol (PEG) procedure using BioUltra
133
PEG 6000 (Fluka). Briefly, irradiated or mitomycin-treated cells were mixed, and 12 hours after 134 plating the cells were treated with 3.5 ml of 50% PEG for 45 s and rinsed three times with 135 DMEM without serum. Under our experimental conditions, polynuclear cell formation varied 136 between 27% and 30% of total cell counts after fusion as revealed by Hoechst 33342 (5 μM for 137 20 min) nuclear staining and phase contrast microscopy.
138
Infectious center assay was performed as described (5). Proliferating foci were counted within 139 three weeks and virus titers were expressed as focus-forming units (FFU) per 1 ml of medium.
140
Cell fractionation and RNA extraction 141 Cell fractionation was performed according to (18). Cells were detached and washed in 142 phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The pellet was resuspended in 450 μl buffer RLN (50 mM Tris-
143
HCl, pH 8.0; 140 mM NaCl; 1.5 mM MgCl 2 ; 0.5% Nonidet P-40 substitute; 1,000 U/ml RNase 144 inhibitor [Promega]; 1 mM dithiothreitol) and incubated for 5 min on ice. Debris and nuclei were 145 pelleted (300 × g, 2 min, 4°C), and the cytoplasmic fraction was transferred to 1 ml of RNAzol 146 (MRC). For RNA isolation from cell nuclei, the nuclear pellet was washed in 500 μl PBS, again 147 pelleted for 3 min at 300 × g, and then resuspended in 1 ml of RNAzol. RNA was extracted from Signaling) was used to reveal the protein bands of unprocessed and processed Gag polyprotein.
218
Equal protein loading and transfer was verified by performing immunodetection of GAPDH
219
(dilution 1:4000, Invitrogen) on the same membrane. H-bond scores (Fig. 3B, 3C ). The amount of aberrantly spliced viral RNAs measured by RT- former and 1.4 % in the latter cells (Fig. 3C) . We point out that we used RSCh cell line in our 291 study, which was shown to contain only one proviral copy, and therefore cryptic splicing cannot 292 result from additional aberrant provirus transcription.
RESULTS
222
Reevaluation of RSV-transformed rodent cells and selected chicken cells used for virus
293
For the cell fusion experiment we employed cells exposed to genotoxic treatments such as 294 mitomycin C and X-irradiation in order to prevent cell replication after fusion. This was not 295 without consequences for splicing. Aberrant splicing, especially Dbl2+Cryptic2, was highly 296 increased ( Fig. 3C ). This is not surprising in the light of other studies performed on other models
297
(27, 28). RSCh, where gRNA representation in the same fraction dropped 10-fold (Fig. 6A ). Based on a 331 repeated experiment, in which we measured the gRNA quantity present in the cytoplasmic 332 fraction, we obtained evidence that the RNA egress from RSCh nuclei increased three times after 333 fusion with DF-1 cells (Fig. 6B) . The cytoplasmic fraction purity was also tested and it was (Fig. 6D ).
336
Finally, we checked gRNA stability after RNA synthesis inhibition using exposure to 337 actinomycin D. In these experiments we compared RSCh cells with SR-RSV-infected DF-1 cells 338 and found that in hamster cells the gRNA stability dropped down during the first hours after 339 actinomycin addition, while in chicken cells gRNA remained stable (Fig. 6E) .
340
These results show that gRNA in RSCh cells is unstable, its level is low, and although its 341 total amount is not altered by fusion with chicken cells, gRNA nuclear export significantly 342 increases.
343
Gag expression after cell fusion
344
The viral gRNA also serves as the mRNA encoding the Gag polyprotein. Thus, we 345 decided to confirm the above-mentioned data concerning gRNA with direct Gag protein 346 measurement using immunology approaches. Using antisera against Gag for RSCh cell staining,
347
weak fluorescence diffused in the cytoplasm was found. The fluorescence intensity was clearly 348 lower when compared with that obtained in heterokaryons (Fig. 7A ).
349
By Western blotting procedure we again observed that RSCh cell lysates produce almost 350 undetectable amounts of the Gag precursor protein (Fig. 7B) . Furthermore, when RSCh cells helper viruses and 16Q cell line (Fig. 7C ).
355
Finally, in order to check the release of virus like particles (VLP), the supernatant from
356
RSCh cell culture was spun through sucrose cushion and the sediment was also subjected to Gag focus screening (our and others repeated observations).
371
As Env we employed vesicular stomatitis virus G glycoprotein (VSV-G) known to 
380
In order to check whether higher amounts of Gag can influence virus rescue efficiency we 381 used the 16Q cell line, which is derived from QEF cells transformed by BH-RSV (RSV strain 382 lacking the env gene) and therefore rich in Gag protein (Fig. 7C ). RSCh fusion with quail QEF 383 cells was slightly less effective than fusion with DF-1 cells (Fig 8A) , but when we employed 16Q 384 as partner cells, the virus rescue efficiency markedly increased. In order to confirm our results
385
with VSV-G complementation, RSCh cells were fused with VSV-G-transfected QEF cells. Virus 386 rescue efficiency was 13-times enhanced (Fig 8A) .
387
A direct way to equip mammalian cells with both env and gag gene products is provided tissue culture supernatant fraction corresponding to VLP particles the processed Gag is present.
420
In such a way, the main molecular steps required for virus rescue are accomplished thanks to 
